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T HE OL D FERRY .
W.here the yelllow rapids ran Then in noonday heat and glareFThrough the brake of reed and thorn, Came the miller to his meal,Fished the ancient ferryman Bringing with him all the airIn the flush of early morn. Of the cool old water wheel.Alnd he watched his blue cork quiver And he smoked and talked with Jerry,Till across the misty river As he lay back in the ferry,Came the mellow ferry horn. Tossing at some surface eel.
Ran the sturdy farmer boys, And at sunset came a streamWrestling on the mossy banks, From the meadows and the shore-Skipping stones and making noise, Milkmaids with their pails of cream,Sp.eshing up the footway planks, Bumpkins weary armed and sore,Swapping jests and laughing merry, And they wove green hearts of assmes,While the bent and battered Jerry Pressed them on the blushing lasses,Frowned in dudgeon on their pranks. As old Jerry bent his oar.

-Victor A. Hermann, in the New York Herald.
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W •HEN the first organisation
of counties was attempted
in the Northwest a great
deal of trouble was pre-

-ipitated between rival land companies
as to the location of the county seats.
Each company desired a county seat
on its particular tract of land,,but as
there were not counties enough to go
around this was impossible. Fights
and feuds followed and the liveliest
promoters of these were the pioneer
editors. In one of the counties that
may appropriately be called Cayuse
the final location of the county seat
was on Sand Creek, in the east end
of the county, and well removed from
two other promising settlements in
the county known as Plainville and
North Star. The county seat was
called Sandberg, with that rare love
for ugly titles manifest in the Amer-
Ican mind when naming a town, river
or mountain peak. In each settlement
there was an editor-Boker at Plain-
ville, Harrison at North Star and Smith
at Sandberg. The latter, as soon as
his community had captured the coun-
ty seat, manifested his Joy by a series
of lurid editorials crowing over his
rivals and denouncing their opposition
to Sandberg as villainous.

The fight, on paper, was a glorious
one. It grew so warm that no man
from Plainville or North Star dared
to visit Sandberg, and when the one
school teacher of the latter town
chanced to enter Plainville he was
immediately seized by the infuriated
Inhabitants, deprived of his horse and
clothes, and compelled to walk forty
miles of rich prairie land, naked, in

BOKER WAS OUT WITH HIS GUN.

order to reach home. Sandberg swore
deep vengeance, but was content for a
long time to confine its actions to
threats, which the people of the other
towns laughed at.

Interested observers of the fight, al-
though, woman-like, regarding it as
most foolish, were two young women

- on e the schoolmistress of Plainville,
and one the schoolmistress of North
Star. Miss Wilson of the former town
was a cousin of Editor Boker, and
Miss Rogers of North Star a cousin ^f
Editor Harrison. Miss Wilson regarded
the muss as particularly unfortunate,
because shortly after her arrival on
the frontier, and before the county
seat fight, she had met Editor Smith
and conceived a more than passing re-
gard for him. Smith himself had been
much taken with her beauty and Intel-
ligence, and but for his loyalty to his
community would neger have gone
into a fight which separated him fronc
the woman he loved, but had not told
so.

Miss Rogers was not as young as
Miss Wilson nor so attractive. In fact,
she had passed thirty, was sour of
temper, and much disliked by her pu-
pils, most of whom dreaded her sharp
tongue as much as tney did the whip
she used on every provocation. Miss
Rogers disliked Editor Smith, envied
Miss Wilson. hated the frontier and
longed for a man with matrimonitl
inclinations.

Editor Boker of Plainville thought it
his duty in the county seat fight *o
editorially aastigate Editor Smith of
Sandberg with every issue. He did
not suspect his cousin's affectica for
his, enemy, and if he had he would
have, at that time, sent her out of the
couintry. On her part, she did not dare
to plead with him to forgive and for-
get. Smith had not yet spoken to her,
cud while she felt that he would, It
given opportunity, she realised that a
prolongation of the war meant a
further separation of them and perhaps
a - permanent end of the sentmeat
that once bad fourished s .a eil
Se matters stood until Obe pn"d

day, In a particularly violent ht oi
temper, Miss Rogers whipped one o1
her boy pupils until the lad fell faint
ing at her feet. The news spread bul
slowly because Editor Harrison did
not notice it in his own paper; Editoz
Boker thought it was none of hil
trouble, and the public in general
heard of it only long after its occur.
rence. But when Editor Smith learned
of it he penned these scorching lines
in his editorial columns:

"We have no cousin and we cannot
fight a woman, but if we had a cross-
eyed female cousin and she did all that
we heard of somebody else's cousin
doing-that somebody else being a
measly, piratical editor of this county-
we would either move her to a Hotten-
tot settlement or send her back East.
A word to the wise is sufficient."

The Sandberg paper duly reached
Plainville, and Editor Boker casually
glanced over it until he came to the
quoted paragraph. Whatever made
him think it referred to his own cousin
no one knows to this day. But when
he had read the paragraph in question
he quietly thrust the paper into an
inner pocket and then solemnly
marched about the town until he had
collected the twelve other copies that
he knew came to Plainville. Then he
returned to his office and sent for his
most intimate friend-the cashier of
the one private bank. To him he said:

"Smith has gone his full length. He
has grossly insulted my cousin in his
paper. He is so hard up he must
attack a woman. She hasn't seen the
paper and shall never see it if I can
help it, but I'm going to Sandberg in

the morning lnd either Smith or I will
be dead by night. If I fall, old man,
make any explanation, but spare the
girl, and give her all I leave."

The cashier's only comment was:
"You can't do anything else, and as

to-morrow's a dull day I'll just close
the bank and ride over with you."

Then the hands of the two friends
met, and their eyes said that Smith
must die. The next morning came
fast enough, and at 9 o'clock Boker,
heavily armed as men were in those
days and localities, and astride of his
favorite yellow horse, rode away from
his office with the cashier. They said
to the curious that they were going
out to look over some land.

They took the trail which would lead
them by the little red schoolbouas
where Miss Wilson had already gath-
ered her fock and commenced the daily
essons. Their horees swung off with

easy lope, but came to a dead halt
when on the trail toward them rode
Smith, the man they wanted. He was
astride a bay mare, foam and dust-
overed, and he raised a hand in friend-
l salute, although his gesture was
otherwise taken by the two men in
front of him.

Boker was out w!'h his gun and a
remendous oath and had opened fire
n a hurry. The cashier swung to one
side and clear of range. Smith shouted

at Boker, but getting only a shot in
rply whipped out his own gun and
replied. The shots came fast and
furious, the two horsemen dashed into
each other, Boker went down and
Smith too, and they clenched mon the
rairie sod and beat each other in the

effort to kill.
After a time there was silence and

the cashier rode up to find Boker un.
o~sedousa Smith on top of him and
leaeding badly. From the schoolhouse

here came running the teacher, and
-he fell open both men and sobbed and
.moned and made the casher thinak

se bhad gone mad. First she would
an btth isd them she would kimss
Bk#, and then sob as it her heart
wai break. The caiuer begu to!

think that something had gone wrong,
for sure. At her bidding he rode into
town for help, and after awhile Boker
and Smith were in bed and their
wounds dressed.7, Smith was shot through the hip ahd

left arm and beat about the head;
Boker was wounded three times, had
his front teeth knocked out and his
left leg broken. Both men wpere placed
in the same room in separate beds,

s, but they could see each other, even
though forbidden to talk. The local
doctor said they would certainly re-
cover. Miss Wilson hovered over each,
not deigning to notice the wild glare
in her cousin's eyes, nor the deep
bewilderment in Smith's. She knew
somebody had blundered, but felt she
could afford to wait.

As for Plainville, it only regretted at
that moment that Roker had not killed
Smith. It was true to its editorial
hero,

Late that night Miss Wilson, sitting
with the Injured men, heard Editor
IBoker hoarsely say to Editor Smith:

"What did you attack my cousic
for ?"

"I didn't."
"You did, you lying--
It took all the girl's strength to force

of Boker down into his bed. Then Intel-
of ligence came to Editor Smith. iHe

t- grinned, hurt as he was.
tut "I gave Harrison's cousirz a cut," he

lid said, "for beating that child, but not
or your cousin. I rode all last night to get

here this morning to ask your cousin
al to be my wife. She'd accepted me

r- about five minutes before I met you.ed When you saw me I was coming into

es town to make peace with you on the
county seat fight. I had to shoot you

ot to get a chance ta explain. Shake?"
' 8' " Oh ," said Boker, and his bandaged

at hand crossed to Smith's and Miss Wil-
in son laid her own on top of both.-

Ha H. I. Cleveland, in the Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.
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C ATS AN D C OLO RS ,

What Happened When Milk-White Puss
Upset the Bluing Bottle.ly "I never knew until recently that

ue cats knew so much about colors," said
le r bright little woman who lives in the

in upper part of the city, "but I have no i
?n doubt whatever of the matter no'w.iin The fact was brought to my attention: ii

in in a rather singular way.i
ly "We have a nest of cats at our home, I

id and we have always been very much
at attached to the feline tribe. They are

ue all pets. But there is one cat in the

is group that we have been unusually)f kind to. She was the particular pet
I: of the family.

[e "Her body was covered rlth the

is prettiest white fur I ever saw. It wasst without a blemish, and we came to t

ie look upon her as the prettiest cat on

,n the face of the earth. But something i
in happened to her one day while she {

was rummaging around in an old pan- c
try, and it changed the course of her r
life completely. She got mixed up t
with a lot of bluing bottles, and when r
she scrambled out of the pantry she t
was as blue as she could be. s

"She was fearfully distressed about a
the matter and seemed to be some-
what alarmed over the sudden change f
i2 her appearance. But the surprise c
she felt was nothing compared to the ii
surprise shown by her relatives and c
associates. In the moment of her! t
alarm she turned to the mother cat of k
the tribe, and there is where the in-i 1
teresting point comes in.. The old q
cat would have nothing to do with ir
her. She resented her approaches by
spitting at her, and manifested her c,
dislike of it all in other ways equally c0
as unmistakable. a

"From that time on she became an I4
outcast; her relatives and associates S
would slink away from her, and she 'S
continued to live in isolation, and all 0o

on account of the change which had tc
taken place in the color of her hair." Iw
-New Orleans Times-Democrat. tl

Kaunsas Torn Apart. 1

The attention of the Kansas State sl
Board of Agriculture has been called
to occurrences which are mystifying a
the alfalfa farmers of Jewell and Re-t
public counties. It is reported that f
great cracks and sink holes are ap-fl
pearing in the alfalfa fields there. S

The cracks are sometimes rods int
length, from two to six feet in depth, ci
and from one to ten feet wide. They thi

'
| appear only in alfalfa fields, and the ti farmers have never before seen any- di

thing like them. C:
They do not come gradually, buto'

suddenly. It is becoming dangerous le
to drive a team across alfalfa fields
because the ground may suddenly sink
beneath it. ot

Some section hands were working
on a railroad track a few days ago T
near an alfail• fi eld on the farm of
Edward Randall, not far from Jewell CO
City. They heard a cow low but there
was no cow in sight. The sound
seemed to come from under the
ground.

They made a search and discovered Co
the cow in an alfalfa sink hole, sev-
eral feet below the arface. The cow
was so weak that she could not stand
after she had been dug out.

The alfalfa plants have very long
roots. One theory is that these roofs
loosen the ground so that it is washed
away by an underflow.-New York
Sun.

Ameriema Soldiers Qreat Gum Chewers

The American soldiers are, perhaps,
the chewing gum manufacturers' best
customers, and during the war with i
Cuba the sales of gum were enormous.
Manila is now becomning a good gum
market. Honolulau is another. Aus-
trallans chew a great deal of gum.
Samoa calls for a large supply.

The older countries are more con- I
servative; and in them chewing gum
makes headway very slowly, although
a trade has sprung up in China, Ja-
pan and India, and considerable con-
signments go to France and Scandi-
navia. Wes ern Canada, beyond Win-
nipeg, is a great chewing gum district,
and it is rather interesting to note
tbha the new country points at which
nervous energy is booming progress,
are identical with the points where

-

chewing gum finds its ready sale. The of
man on a nervous strain seems to find
a relief in the mechanical action of
Ida Jaws. It may be added that, after
soldiers and blcdellsts, the habiMtual
visites to racetracks are lsaid to be
the most conalrmed gaz chewets i An
the woald-

Cartoonist's Idea of Life on the Isthmus.
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ï¿½ Wonderful Brain Work.
0 Mail Clerks' Memories Heavily Taxed

800000000000000 000 000 000
ILLIONS of people are com-
plaining nowadays of being
taxed financially, but an
army of men in the employ

of Uncle Sam are burdened with a
mental practice unheard of, as re-
gards extent, in any other country of
the world.

Things that a railway postal clerk
must remember have increased in such
volume that one would think every cell
of his brain would be filled with the
name of a postoffice or railway connec-
tion, and the wonder is that the clerk's
mind does not falter under the press-
ure. Despite these facts cases of in-
sanity among this class of public serv-
ants are rare.

One Chicago postal clerk maintained
for several years a record of 21,000
cards (which take the place of letters
in examinations) with an average per
cent. of correct distribution of a frac-
tion over ninety-nine per cent. Ile
knew how to reach that many offices
in several States by the shortest,
quickest route, and he knew the cor-
rect location of each office in its State.

A clerk on the New York and Chi-
cago Railway postoffice must know the
correct location of every postoflice in
a group of States made up of Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana, Minnesota,
South Dakota and Nebraska. In these
seven States there are 12,317 post-
offices. Not only is the clerk required
to be "up" on the general scheme.
which means the correct location of
the postoffices in each State, but he
must know how to reach the whole

112.000 postoficles from one or more
stations•

A cler'; running between Chicago
and Minneapolis underwent no fewer
than seventy-eighth examinations in
fifteen years, learning 13,306 offices in
fifteen different sections of the United
States. In some of these examina-
tions he was required to make a Chi-
cago city distribution, which means
that while running over the country at
the rate of a mile a minute he must
distribute letters to the carriers of the
Chicago delivery. He must keep not
only where every public building and
leading mercantile house is located,
but also how to divide the numbers on
a particular street, so that he can "tie
out" his letters to the correct carrier,
according to the route of the latter.
This same clerk made thirteen examin-
ations in ten months, with an average
correct distribution of 90.88 per cent.
In twenty examinations he came out
of nine of them with a clear 100 per
cent. each.

Think of such a task, taking into
consideration the puzzling similarity

a '
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RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS UNDER EXAMINATION.

of names that are used to designate
poetoffles. Then, too, must be consid-
ered the fact that there are hundreds
of cases where In each State is a post-
omce of the same name. For lnstance,
in the States named above there are
fire postoffees named Hamilton, six
Grants. four Gargields tour Gemneas,

four Smithvilles, four Spartas and five
Jeffersons and so on. In some in-
stances there is a postoffice of the
same name in each of the seven States.
As one man i ma g ine , thi s on ly tends) to confuse the average mind.

Periodically the clerks are examined
at railway mail headquarters. Packs
of cards, each card bearing the name

1 o f a postoffice, are furnished a candi-
date for examination. He takes a po-
I 
s ition in front of a case of pigeon

holes labeled with the names of differ-
ent railway postoffices throughout the
country. He "throws" the cards, dis-
tributing them to proper routes, just
as he would packages in a postal
I car. After he finishes the examiner
goes over the cards and charges up the
errors the clerk has made and gives
him his percentage of correct distribu-
tion. The clerk is also examined on
general and "standpoint" or station
schemes at different times.

It is asserted at railway mail serv-
ice headquarters that there are clerks
who have reached the capacity of their
minds in the matter of remembering
names. They now remember so many
that it would be absolutely impossible
to learn another State or part of a
State. It would seem that of the mill-
ions of cells in their brain machinery
none are left to fill, all having been
taken up in the prosecution of the ex-
acting duties imposed by their occu-
pation.-Chicago Record-Herald.

Prinelple of Magic Squares Made Plsa.
Magic squares of odd numbers in

which the figures added in perpendicu-
lar, horizontal or diagonal rows make "
the same sum are found in books of
puzzles, but the principle on which
they are based is never given.

There is a principle, and it is appli-
cable without limit, from one square ]

x17 4 1 8  5S

23 5 7 z4 z6

4- 6 13 so 22

10xo z9g I 3

s xz8 2S  a 9

to any odd number of squares indefi-
nitely. For illustration twenty-five
squares are given, and the sum of each
of its rows of figures perpendicularly,
horizontally or diagonally is sixty-five.

Now for the rule. Always write
your numbers consecutively, diagon-
ally, upward, to the right. If that
direction carries you outside of the

squares, then go to the opposite ea d of
the row at which you stnad. If you
reach a square that is occupied, or the
upper right hand corner, then drop to
the square below the last one ured,
and proceed as before. Begin with 1
in the upper centre square. Now try
it-New York Herald,

e Cire"ates Warm AMr.

k Most people put away their electric
e fans in the fall, thinking they will have

no further use for them until thes warm weather arrives in the spring.

but we show here a simple arrange.2 ment which makes it possible to util-s Ise the electric tan for blowing hot as
e well as cold air. It is the invention

of Edwin F. Portor, and can be used
to heat rooms and offices wherever
there is a gas Jet handy. It also keeps
the air In circulation about the room
Instead of allowing it to reme {n still
and dead all day. In this apparatust the frame or guard which surrounds
I the blades of the fan is of hollow tub-

ing, and is connected with a'gas jet
by a rubber tube. The frame being
perforated at intervals the gas is ig-
nited as it dows from the openings,
the resultant heat being driven about
the room by the action of the fan
blades. The Inventor designs this
heater especially for attachment to a

OA8 BNATNB ON THl PAN.

thermo-electric fan, which runs solely
with the aid of the gas, generating its
own current for rotating the fan, but
the frame can be readily attached to
any electric fan with but little ex-
pense.

Histere Pkiae of worship.
It has been ascertained that the first

Protestant church erected west of the
Mississippi River Is still standing, near
Jackson, Cape Glrardeau County, Mo.,
being used now as a hay barn. It was
built of logs, in 1906 , by a Baptist
congregation, and was long known

oNCE A M tsoR, nOW A BAsr.

as Bethel Church, having for some
years the distinction of being the only
house of Protestant worship west of
the river. Rev. David Green, a native
of Virginia, was its pastor until his
death, n 1800. The Louisiana (Mo.)
Times suggests that the building be
moved to St. Louis and made a part
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Stkse Ad tAs edatms.
The municipal authorities of Paris

are experimenting with a unique street
equipment for rendering prompt aid [
to the inajured. It Is describedas belng
like a letter box pillar, and 'contains I
a folding stretcher, a few nmpdlcines, ,
bMadages, etc. In order to gef at these 1
objects it is necessary to break the :
glass, as when "calling" a fire engine. I
1/ this way the key of the case and I
access to a telephone naside communi- I
eating the ambulance service are ob-
talned . This w ld obviate at least
the. necessity of beating up a tele-
phone and a policeman, in order to I
give aid to a ase of clident, as is I

now nee"ary. o

A dawsapsr whose e olms ovre r-
Set• with ads. o bui•s s men, has •
moer lmaeasa Intstrametia attention,
to, a8 btl~g ap, a city r town,
than say other gacy that a~ be ea.
pl-yed Pe ple go whee thee is buc i-
mami Capital and laber wU leeste
whee thme ~e an emtaplrsln eoemam-
--ty. 3o gewrc n ee rtl i a strus
to M•~ p w as a nwspaper wa I
psmenemis fndIT a p em Isu be a

T HE MOU TH.

eussa Char acter U meoole d by the CVoa
teour f t he Lips.

According to a physiognomist the
lower lip is the most important part
of the mouth as an ind icator of char-
acter. According to its fulness, fresh-
ness In appearance, and width it indi-
cates benevolence and liberality. A
pale, shrivelled and narrow lower lip
reveals a decided want of these quali-
ties.

There are thick under lips that hang
so that they become almost a disfig-
urement, and these, as well as looking

ugly, denote indolence and a love of
luxury. Taking the opposite extreme,
however, it is not desirable to have
pronouncedly thin lips, for when the
outline of the lips is narrow and united
to a mouth with a sinister expression,
there is indicated a great deficiency of
natural kindness in their owner,g want of warmth in their owner and

but little capacity to love. Well de-
fined and developed lips, the outlines
of which are rounded out are admired
for their beauty and moral worth, be-
ing, as they are, tokens of a tender-
hearted, amiable and sympathetic dis-
position.

Well closed lips are a sign of discre-
tion. If the upper one is long, in ad-
dition to being pressed down firmly
upon the lower one, both mental and
physical power appertain to their own-
er. Supposing the upper lip is very
short, and the middle teeth of the top
row are constantly exposed, a fondness
for praise is betrayed.

Frequently another type of mouth is
seen, one in which the corners of the
lips descend, indicating a person of a
despondent disposition, prone to
dwell overmuch upon the serious side
of life. But when the corners turn up
in the form of a Cupid's bow, thbir
possessor is of a bright and cheerful
nature, always finding a silver lining
to every cloud and good in everything
-London MalL

QUA INT AN D C URI OUS.

A man named Patrick, in the Caro-
line islands, keeps a dog ranch, and
sometimes ships to China as many as
100 canines a month for cooking pur-
poses.

The largest nest in the world is
built 'by the mo 'nd bird, a sort of
Australian fowl. It makes mounds
sometimes 150 feet in circumference,
in which it buries its .eggs five feet
deep.

A pigeon in harvest time eats its
own weight in grain a day, and a black
bird or thrush will eat its own weight
daily of ripe fruit. Many kinds of
birds exist in summer largely upon
plants raised by man for his food.

On the banks of the Puruns in South
America dwells a peculiar tribe of'
people who are spotted in a queer I
manner. All members of the tribe
are similar in this respect, men, wom-.
en and children being mottled black I
and white. They live almost entirely
on fish.

The tea used in the household of the
Chinese Emperor is raised in a private
garden surrounded by a high wall. At
the time of harvesting the pickers
must wear gloves, must bathe three
times a day, and must abstain from
eating flesh, lest their breath should
taint the aroma of the tea.

One of the curiosities of the old city
of Guadalupe, Mexico, is a great col-
umn of stone sails rising from the up-
per walls of the cathedfal. There
are three sails, one above another,
each with reef points and showing a
stone mast. On the top is a niche con-
taining the figure of a patron saint

Chief Oficer Bradshaw of the P. and
O. steamship Clyde was reported
drowned several years ago, and on his
turning up shabortly afterward alive
and well, what was his surprise to find
that a tablet had been placed in his
parish church, England, recording his
death and setting forth his mapy vir-
tues.

E. A. Suverkrop of Philadelphia is
said to have discovered in South
America an orchid which takes a
drink whenever it feels thirsty by let-
ting down a tube into the water, the
tube, when not in use, being coiled up
on the plant. Mr. Suverkrop came
across the plant by the side of a la-
goon on the Rio de la Plata.

The archaeologists, who have made
so much progress in recent yeari in
uncovering the evidences of ancient
civilization, now tell us that the Ca-
liph of Bagdad owned and operated a
paper factory before the year 800 A.
D. The material is not stated. It is
hard to believe that the paper was
made by our modern pulp process.

The dressing of the hair is the most
important of a Chinese woman's toilet.
The district she comes from may al-
ways be known from the manner in
which she does her hair. It also indi-
cates her station in life. Young girls
whether married or single, wear cues,
coiling up their hair, as their Western
sisters do, on attending a certain age.

A man while walking in the railroad
yard at Columbus, Ohio, the other day, *was struck by a passenger train mov-
ing at high speed. He was thrown to
one side and when picked up by some
men who saw the accident, was un-
conseious. Examination showed that
apart from a broken arm, he had auf-
fered no injury, and he walked away,
refusing to o to a hospital.

PseulItar Txettm In oesesd.
Some of the most peculiar of tra-

tions recorded arem to be found in the
archives oft Holland. In 1791, for in-
stance, there was in existesace a tax
imposed oa all passengers traveling in
Holland. In 1374 a duty of two shill-
lags was levied on each pesonra who
eatered a tavern before noon, on those
who enterela place of entertainment, U
em imrraei and deaths~ and many
otherk thian. It a perron was brld ed

t o a dIstrizct to whleh b brelou~a ~
h ta was 5paable twiee over,

Luleth b'd mbils are preparrng te
make In barels @1 Semi every 14

1State GovrT1nmet of LOsii~lS8.
t Governor-W. W. Heard,
rt Lieutenant-Governor-Albert Eater- pioal.

_ Secretary of State-John Michel.j. Superintendent of Eduoation--Johe
A V. Oslhoun.

Lp Auditor-W. 8. Frazee.
Treasurer-Ledonux E. Smith.

U. S. BENATORS.
Don Oafferey and S. D. McEnery.

REPRESENTATIVES.
1 District--l. C. Davey.
R District--Adolph Meyer.
8 District-R. F. lBrtuesard.
e District-P. Brazeals.

S 5 Distriot-T. E. Randell.
6 Distriet-S. I. . obinson.
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